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"This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by the United
States Government. Neither the United States nor the United States Depart-
ment of Energy, nor any of their employees, nor any of their contractors,
subcontractors, or their employees, makes any warranty, express or implied,
or assumes any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness,
or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product or process disclosed, or
represents that its use would not infringe privately owned rights."
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BY: LKB RESOURCES, INC. 55 BUCK ROAD HUNTINGDON VALLEY, PENNA. 19006
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USGS PUB B (MF-350)1 250,000
C (--273) I 125,00
5 0 5 10
SCALE 1500,000
20 25 MILES




STRATIFIED SEDIMENTARY AND VOLCANIC ROCKS







QUATERNARY SURFICIAL DEPOSITS-UNDIFFERENTIATEDQs (GENERALLY EQUIVALENT TO Qp)
(MAPPED IN NW SEWARD ONLY )
W LOWER TERTIARY ROCKS
IT LOWER TERTIARY VOLCANIC ROCKS
| CRETACEOUS AND UPPER JURASSIC ( ) ROCKS
KJv VALDEZ ( ) GROUP (GENERALLY EQUIVALENT TO uMz )(MAPPED IN NW SEWARD ONLY)
FMz2 CRETACEOUS AND (OR) UPPER JURASSIC ROCKS
KJm Mc HUGH COMPLEX (GENERALLY EQUIVALENT TO uMz2)
(MAPPED IN NW SEWARD ONLY)
PLUTONIC AND HYPABYSSAL ROCKS - FELSIC COMPOSITION
9 TERTIARY GRANITIC ROCKS
W Tog O LIGOCENE GRANITIC ROCKS
-_-_-__CONTACT, DASHED WHERE INFERRED
OR CONCEALED.
FAULT, DASHED WHERE INFERRED
OR CONCEALED.
LINEAR GEOLOGIC FEATURES INTERPRETED
- FROM AIR PHOTOS - PROBABLE OR
POSSIBLE FAULTS, SHEAR ZONES AND JOINTS
039, X48, 0171, 145-METALLIC MINERAL OCCURRENCE
IDENTIFIES IS REPORT.
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USGS PUB. B. (MF-3S0) 1:250,000
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LEGEND
STRATIFIED SEDIMENTARY AND VOLCANIC ROCKS







Qs (GENERALLY EQUIVALENT TO Qp)(MAPPED IN NW SEWARD ONLY )
W LOWER TERTIARY ROCKS
T LOWER TERTIARY VOLCANIC ROCKS
uMzl CRETACEOUS AND UPPER JURASSIC (?) ROCKS
KJv VALDEZ ( ?) GROUP (GENERALLY EQUIVALENT TO uMz I(MAPPED IN NW SEWARD ONLY)
uMr2 CRETACEOUS AND (OR) UPPER JURASSIC ROCKS
KJm Mc HUGH COMPLEX (GENERALLY EQUIVALENT TO uMz2)(MAPPED IN NW SEWARD ONLY)
PLUTONIC AND HYPABYSSAL ROCKS- FELSIC COMPOSITION
T [~j TERTIARY GRANITIC ROCKS
S Tog OLIGOCENE GRANITIC ROCKS
-
CONTACT, DASHED WHERE INFERRED
OR CONCEALED.
FAULT, DASHED WHERE INFERRED
OR CONCEALED.
LINEAR GEOLOGIC FEATURES INTERPRETED
FROM AIR PHOTOS - PROBABLE OR
POSSIBLE FAULTS, SHEARZONES AND JOINTS.
039, X46, 0171, 145 -METAL LIC MINERAL OCCURRENCEIDENTIFIED IN REPORT.
SOURCE PUBLICATION MF-466 , MAP SERIES MR 32-69
ICE- ic WATER-0
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BASE MAP SOURCE PUBLISHED N.TMS I250,000
EXPLANATION
INDIVIDUAL SAMPLES ARE PLOTTED AT 20 SAMPLE INTERVALS AND
IDENTIFIED BY RECORD NUMBER AT INTERVALS OF 500 SAMPLES.
AVERAGED SAMPLES ARE ANNOTATED IF THE DEVIATION OF THE
AVERAGED SAMPLE, FROM THE MEAN OF ITS CORRESPONDING ROCK UNIT,
'S GREATER THAN 12I STANDARD DEVIATION THE DEVIATION INTERVALS
ANNOTATED ARE I TO 2, 2 TO 3, AND 3 OR GREATER.
TRAVERSE LINE DEVIATIONS ARE INDICATED BY SOLID CIRCLES AND TIE
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STRATIFIED SEDIMENTARY AND VOLCANIC ROCKS







(GENERALLY EQUIVALENT TO Qp)
(MAPPED IN NW SEWARD ONLY)
IT LOWER TERTIARY ROCKS
I-
I LE LOWER TERTIARY VOLCANC ROCKS
uMz1 CRETACEOUS AND UPPER JURASSIC ( ?) ROCKS
Fa. I jv VALDEZ (?) GROUP (GENERALLY EQUIVALENT TO uMz1 )4 (MAPPED IN NW SEWARD ONLY)
uMz 2  CRETACEOUS AND (OR) UPPER JURASSIC ROCKS
KJm Mc HUGH COMPLEX (GENERALLY EQUIVALENT TO uMz 2 )(MAPPED IN NW SEWARD ONLY)
PLUTONIC AND HYPABYSSAL ROCKS - FELSIC COMPOSITION
[ TL TERTIARY GRANITIC ROCKS
W Tog OLIGOCENE GRANITIC ROCKS
------ CONTACT, DASHED WHERE INFERRED
OR CONCEALED.
--- _-.--_ FAULT, DASHED WHERE INFERRED
OR CONCEALED.
LINEAR GEOLOGIC FEATURES INTERPRETED
- FROM AIR PHOTOS - PROBABLE OR
POSSIBLE FAULTS, SHEAR ZONES AND JOINTS.
039, X48, 017), 145-METALLIC MINERAL OCCURRENCEIDENTIFIED IN REPORT.
SOURCE PUBLICATION MF-466 , MAP SERIES MR 32-69
ICE- ice WATER-Q
NURE AERIAL GAMMA RAY AND MAGNETIC
RECONNAISSANCE SURVEY
SEWARD, ALASKA
ANOMALY MAP - URANIUM
1976 -1978
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IT LOWER TERTIARY ROCKS
W I LOWER TERTIARY VOLCANIC ROCKS
uMz CRETACEOUS AND UPPER JURASSIC ( ?) ROCKSO
VALDEZ ( I) GROUP (GENERALLY EQUIVALENT TO uMz1 )(MAPPED IN NW SEWARD ONLY)
uMz2 CRETACEOUS AND (OR) UPPER JURASSIC ROCKS
KJm Mc HUGH COMPLEX (GENERALLY EQUIVALENT TO uMz2)
(MAPPED IN NW SEWARD ONLY)
PLUTONIC AND HYPABYSSAL ROCKS - FELSIC COMPOSITION
PLEISTOCENE DEPOSITS
QUATERNARY SURFICIAL DEPOSITS-UNDIFFERENTIATED(GENERALLY EQUIVALENT TO Qp)
(MAPPED IN NW SEWARD ONLY )
Tg TERTIARY GRANITIC ROCKS
S Tog OLIGOCENE GRANITIC ROCKS
-____ CONTACT, DASHED WHERE INFERRED
OR CONCEALED.
FAULT, DASHED WHERE INFERRED
OR CONCEALED.
LINEAR GEOLOGIC FEATURES INTERPRETED
-- FROM AIR PHOTOS - PROBABLE OR
POSSIBLE FAULTS, SHEAR ZONES AND JOINTS.
039, X4B, 0171, 145-METALLIC MINERAL OCCURRENCE
IDENTIFIED IN REPORT.
SOURCE PUBLICATION MF-466 , MAP SERIES MR 32-69
ICE- ice WATER-Q




USGS PUB B (MF-350) 1:250,000
C (I--273) -125,000
SCALE 1500,000
100 IS 20 25 MILES
5 0 5 10 15 20 25 KILOMETERS
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NURE AERIAL GAMMA RAY AND MAGNETIC
RECONNAISSANCE SURVEY
SEWARD, ALASKA
ANOMALY MAP - THORIUM
1976 - 1978




INDIVIDUAL SAMPLES ARE PLOTTED AT 20 SAMPLE INTERVALS AND
DENTIFIED BY RECORD NUMBER AT INTERVALS OF 500 SAMPLES.
AVERAGED SAMPLES ARE ANNOTATED IF THE DEVIATION OF THE
AVERAGED SAMPLE, FROM THE MEAN OF ITS CORRESPONDING ROCK UNIT,
S GREATER THAN 2 I STANDARD DEVIATION THE DEVIATION INTERVALS
ANNOTATED ARE ITO2, 2 T03, AND 3OR GREATER.
TRAVERSE LINE DEVIATIONS ARE INDICATED BY SOLID CIRCLES AND TIE




STRATIFIED SEDIMENTARY AND VOLCANIC ROCKS
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LEGEND
STRATIFIED SEDIMENTARY AND VOLCANIC ROCKS













S KJv VALDEZ ( ?) GROUP (GENERALLY EQUIVALENT TO uMZI I
W (MAPPED IN NW SEWARD ONLY)
uuz2 CRETACEOUS AND (OR) UPPER JURASSIC ROCKS
Ka Mc HUGH COMPLEX (GENERALLY EQUIVALENT TO uMz 2 )(MAPPED IN NW SEWARD ONLY)
PLUTONIC AND HYPASYSSAL ROCKS- FELSIC COMPOSITION
PLEISTOCENE DEPOSITS
QUATERNARY SURFICIAL DEPOSITS-UNDIFFERENTIATED(GENERALLY EQUIVALENT TO Op)(MAPPED IN NW SEWARD ONLY )
LOWER TERTIARY ROCKS
LOWER TERTIARY VOLCANIC ROCKS
CRETACEOUS AND UPPER JURASSIC (?) ROCKS





SOURCE PUBLICATION MF-466 , MAP SERIES MR 32-69ICE- ieR WATER-El1
BASE MAP SOURCE: PUBLISHED N.T.MS. I250,000 GEOLOGIC SOURCE INDEXLBB,C,/
A A,C
f A (MF-61D) 1:1,000,000
USGS PUB B (MF-350 )150,000
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INDIVIDUAL SAMPLES ARE PLOTTED AT 20 SAMPLE INTERVALS AND
IDENTIFIED BY RECORD NUMBER AT INTERVALS OF 500 SAMPLES
AVERAGED SAMPLES ARE ANNOTATED IF THE DEVIATION OF THE
AVERAGED SAMPLE, FROM THE MEAN OF ITS CORRESPONDING ROCK UNIT,
IS GREATER THAN 1 I STANDARD DEVIATION THE DEVIATION INTERVALS
ANNOTATED ARE L TO 2, 2 TO3, AND 3 OR GREATER.
TRAVERSE LINE DEVIATIONS ARE INDICATED BY SOLID CIRCLES AND TIE






W To OLIGOCENE GRANITIC ROCKS
-CONTACT, DASHED WHERE INFERRED
OR CONCEALED.
FAULT, DASHED WHERE INFERRED
OR CONCEALED.
LINEAR GEOLOGIC FEATURES INTERPRETED
-- FROM AIR PHOTOS - PROBABLE OR
POSSIBLE FAULTS, SHEAR ZONES AND JOINTS.
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LEGEND
STRATIFIED SEDIMENTARY AND VOLCANIC ROCKS






QUATERNARY SURFICIAL DEPOSITS-UNDIFFERENTIATEDQs (GENERALLY EQUIVALENT TO SRI(MAPPED IN NW SEWARD ONLY )
W LOWER TERTIARY ROCKS
STv LOWER TERTIARY VOLCANIC ROCKS
uszl CRETACEOUS AND UPPER JURASSIC (?) ROCKS
KJv VALDEZ (I )GROUP (GENERALLY EQUIVALENT TO uMzl )(MAPPED IN NW SEWARD ONLY)
F--; CRETACEOUS AND (OR) UPPER JURASSIC ROCKS
KJm Mc HUGH COMPLEX (GENERALLY EQUIVALENT TO uMz2)(MAPPED IN NW SEWARD ONLY)
PLUTONIC AND HYPABYSSAL ROCKS- FELSIC COMPOSITION
T1 TERTIARY GRANITIC ROCKS
I-
S Tog OLIGOCENE GRANITIC ROCKS
.-..... CONTACT, DASHED WHERE INFERRED
OR CONCEALED.
--- _-_--FAULT, DASHED WHERE INFERRED
OR CONCEALED.
LINEAR GEOLOGIC FEATURES INTERPRETED
- -- FROM AIR PHOTOS - PROBABLE OR
POSSIBLE FAULTS, SHEAR ZONES AND JOINTS.
039, X48, 0171, 145-METALLIC MINERAL OCCURRENCE
IDENTIFIED IN REPORT.
SOURCE PUBLICATION MF-466 , MAP SERIES MR 32-69
ICE-i WATER-O
BASE MAP SOURCE: PUBLISHED N.T.MD 1250,000 GEOLOGIC SISOURCE INDEX
SB BC
A A,C
[A (MF-612) I 1,000,000
USGS PUB B (MF-3S0)1: 250,000





S 0 5 10 IS 20 25KILOMETERS
25 MILES
NURE AERIAL GAMMA RAY AND MAGNETIC
RECONNAISSANCE SURVEY
SEWARD, ALASKA
ANOMALY MAP - URANIUM / THORIUM
1976 -1978




INDIVIDUAL SAMPLES ARE PLOTTED AT 20 SAMPLE INTERVALS AND
DENTIFIED BY RECORD NUMBER AT INTERVALS OF 500 SAMPLES.
AVERAGED SAMPLES ARE ANNOTATED IF THE DEVIATION OF THE
AVERAGED SAMPLE, FROM THE MEAN OF ITS CORRESPONDING ROCK UNIT,
IS GREATER THAN S I STANDARD DEVIATION THE DEVIATION INTERVALS
ANNOTATED ARE I TO 2, 2 T03, AND 3 OR GREATER.
TRAVERSE LINE DEVIATIONS ARE INDICATED BY SOLID CIRCLES AND TIE
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(GENERALLY EQUIVALENT TO Qp)
(MAPPED IN NW SEWARD ONLY )
IT LOWER TERTIARY ROCKS
ITv LOWER TERTIARY VOLCANIC ROCKS
1 CRETACEOUS AND UPPER JURASSIC (?) ROCKS
K VALDEZI (?) GROUP (GENERALLY EQUIVALENT TO uMz1 I(MAPPED IN NW SEWARD ONLY)
um-2 CRETACEOUS AND (OR) UPPER JURASSIC ROCKS
KJ Mc HUGH COMPLEX (GENERALLY EQUIVALENT TO uMz 2 )(MAPPED IN NW SEWARD ONLY)
PLUTONIC AND HYPABYSSAL ROCKS- FELSIC COMPOSITION
[ TL TERTIARY GRANITIC ROCKS
W Tog OLIGOCENE GRANITIC ROCKS
-_ CONTACT, DASHED WHERE INFERRED
OR CONCEALED
.. _.____FAULT, DASHED WHERE INFERRED
OR CONCEALED.
LINEAR GEOLOGIC FEATURES INTERPRETED
- - FROM AIR PHOTOS - PROBABLE OR
POSSIBLE FAULTS, SHEAR ZONES AND JOINTS.
039, X48, 0171, 145-METALLIC MINERAL OCCURRENCE
IDENTIFIED IN REPORT.
SOURCE PUBLICATION MF-466 , MAP SERIES MR 32-69
ICE- ice WATER-EJ
BASE MAP SOURCE PUBLISHED NT.M.S. I 250,000 GEOLOGIC SOURCE INDEX
B B,C,
f[A (MF-K1b) I 1,000,000




5 D O 5 10 15 20 25 KILOMETERS
25 MILES
NURE AERIAL GAMMA RAY AND MAGNETIC
RECONNAISSANCE SURVEY
SEWARD, ALASKA
ANOMALY MAP- URANIUM/ POTASSIUM
1976 -1978




STRATIFIED SEDIMENTARY AND VOLCANIC ROCKS
MAINLY MARINE, IN PART METAMORPHOSED
EXPLANATION
INDIVIDUAL SAMPLES ARE PLOTTED AT 20 SAMPLE INTERVALS AND
IDENTIFIED BY RECORD NUMBER AT INTERVALS OF 500 SAMPLES.
AVERAGED SAMPLES ARE ANNOTATED IF THE DEVIATION OF THE
AVERAGED SAMPLE, FROM THE MEAN OF ITS CORRESPONDING ROCK UNIT,
IS GREATER THAN I STANDARD DEVIATION THE DEVIATION INTERVALS
ANNOTATED ARE I TO 2, 2 TO3, AND 3OR GREATER.
TRAVERSE LINE DEVIATIONS ARE INDICATED BY SOLID CIRCLES AND TIE
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(GENERALLY EQUIVALENT TO DPI(MAPPED IN NW SEWARD ONLY I
LOWER TERTIARY ROCKS
LOWER TERTIARY VOLCANIC ROCKS
CRETACEOUS AND UPPER JURASSIC ( ) ROCKS
KJv VALDEZ ( ?) GROUP (GENERALLY EQUIVALENT TO uMzj )W (MAPPED IN NW SEWARD ONLY)
uMz2 CRETACEOUS AND (OR) UPPER JURASSIC ROCKS
KJm Mc HUGH COMPLEX (GENERALLY EQUIVALENT TO uMz 2)(MAPPED IN NW SEWARD ONLY)
PLUTONIC AND HYPABYSSAL ROCKS- FELSIC COMPOSITION
BETl TERTIARY GRANITIC ROCKS
W Tog OLIGOCENE GRANITIC ROCKSI--
CONTACT, DASHED WHERE INFERRED
OR CONCEALED.
FAULT, DASHED WHERE INFERRED
OR CONCEALED.
LINEAR GEOLOGIC FEATURES INTERPRETED
FROM AIR PHOTOS - PROBABLE OR
POSSIBLE FAULTS, SHEAR ZONES AND JOINTS.
039, X48, 0171, 145-METALLIC MINERAL OCCURRENCE
IDENTIFIED IN REPORT.
SOURCE PUBLICATION MF-466 , MAP SERIES MR 32-69
ICE- OR WATER-0




PUB A (MF-K12) I 1,000,000USGS PUG H (MF-350 ) 250,000
C (-273) I 125,000
15 20 25 MILES




NURE AERIAL GAMMA RAY AND MAGNETIC
RECONNAISSANCE SURVEY
SEWARD, ALASKA
ANOMALY MAP - THORIUM/ POTASSIUM
1976 -1978






INDIVIDUAL SAMPLES ARE PLOTTED AT 20 SAMPLE INTERVALS AND
IDENTIFIED BY RECORD NUMBER AT INTERVALS OF 500 SAMPLES
AVERAGED SAMPLES ARE ANNOTATED IF THE DEVIATION OF THE
AVERAGED SAMPLE, FROM THE MEAN OF ITS CORRESPONDING ROCK UNIT,
IS GREATER THAN 2 STANDARD DEVIATION THE DEVIATION INTERVALS
ANNOTATED ARE I TO 2, 2 TO3, AND 3OR GREATER.
TRAVERSE LINE DEVIATIONS ARE INDICATED BY SOLID CIRCLES AND TIE
LINES BY SQUARES NORTH OR EAST ARE POSITIVE AND SOUTH OR WEST
ARE NEGATIVE
LEGEND
STRATIFIED SEDIMENTARY AND VOLCANIC ROCKS
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BY: LKB RESOURCES, INC. 55 BUCK ROAD HUNTINGDON VALLEY, PENNA. 19006
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RECONNAISSANCE SURVEY
SEWARD, ALASKA
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